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I—Guidelines set for student record review—|
Editor's note: This is the first of a
three-part series on the University's
implementation
of
the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974.
By Renee Murawski
Staff Reporter

content of their educational records
and also designates under what
conditions student records may be
released.
According to Acting Coordinator of
Student Services Bob Arrowsmilh. the
act is an outgrowth of the consumer
movement.

The University has developed
interim
guidelines
for
the
implementation
of
the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974 issued by the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare (HEW).
The i-ct provides a process whereby
students can inspect and challenge the

"1 SEE IT as a continuation of the
Freedom of Information Act. Citizens
arc being given the right of access to
information held by agencies of the
federal government." he explained.
Many of the rights provided for in
the act already were guaranteed to
University students as stipulated in the

An
Independent
Student
Voice

Student
Guide.
according
to
Arrowsmith.
"What the act has done, however, is
go into greater detail as to exactly
what a student can and cannot see and
explain how he should get his
information," Arrowsmith said.
Regarding the inspection and review
of records. University guidelines state
that a student must make a written
request to the administrator of the
department in which the records are
on file.
A student is not required to give a
teason for his request and retains the
right 10 review his files after he has left

the
University.
Arrowsmith

according

to

HOWEVER, some records are not
subiect to inspection and review.
These include:
-Financial records of the parents of
the student.
--Confidential letters and statements
of recommendation issued prior to
Jan. I, 1975.
-Records for which the student has
signed a waiver of access.
-Personal faculty or staff, records
that were not revealed to anyone other
than the maker.
••Certain
University
Police
documents.

-Records of a person who is
employed by the University, but is not
a student.
-Records of treatment by a
physician, psychiatrist or psychologist.
If the requested tiles are not exempt
from inspection, the department to
which the request was made must
produce the documents within 45
days.
"This is the maximum amount of
time allowed, but most offices wuld
respond within two or three days."
Arrowsmith said.
THE GU1DEUNES provide that the

■me BG news

student must inspect the records in the
presence of an administrator of the
department in which the records are
on file.
However, the student can submit a
written request for the reproduction
of any document under inspection.
The cost of reproduction must be paid
by the student.
The student is not allowed to
change or delete any material in his
file during the process of inspection,
but is entitled to a hearing to challenge
any portion of his educational record.
The hearing process will be
examined in part two of the series.
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Ford stresses economy;
proposes income tax cut
WASHINGTON
(AP) - President
Ford reported last night that "the
state of our Union is better-in many
ways a lot better." but called for
efforts to devise "a mart perfect union
where the government serves and the
people rule."
In an election year State of the
Union address that coincided with the
beginning of the presidential campaign
season. Ford recalled that a year ago
he had said the state of the Union was
not good. In reporting thai 1976 finds
it much improved, he added that it is
"still not good enough "
Placing
heavy
emphasis
on
economic issues in his text for a joint
session of Congress and a nationwide
broadcast audience. Ford said Ins new
federal budget propOUl would hold
spending to S394.2 billion and lower
taxes by another 510 billion Martini
July I.
HE ANNOUNCED he will propoM
lax incentives to encourage low-and
middle-income persons lo invest in
common stocks.
The President also declared that he
wants Congress lo provide Medicare
beneficiaries foi the first time with
protection
against
catastrophic
illnesses by limiting to $7S0 annually
the amount individuals would pay to
hospitals and doctors.
As expected. Ford also called for a
S4.2-billion increase m Social Security
taxes, to take effect in 1977.
"By holding down the growth o(
federal spending, we can afford
additional tax cuts and return to the
people
who
pay
taxes
more
decision-making power over then own
lives." Ford said.
The tax cut he has in mind for
individuals, he said, would reduce by
S227 the taxes paid foi a family of
four making SI 5.000 a year.
"HARD-WORKING
Americans
caught in the middle can really use
that kind of extra cash." Ford said.
The President pictured his economic
program as one that would produce
more jobs, especially for the young,
and whittle away at currently high
unemployment rates.
He also set as a goal a balanced
federal budget by 1979.

While calling f«n legislation to spur
programs
aimed
at
lessening
dependence on imported pettoleum.
and proposing moves away from
narrow federal social welfare efforts
toward block grants to states. Ford
first dealt with what he termed a
"major step" to get Americans to
"invest in the future."
As an example, he said he wants tax
law changes "at the earliest possible
date" that would give businessmen
incentives to expand their plants and
buy new equipment, chiefly in areas
where the unemployment rate now
exceeds 7 per cent.
SAYING "we can have a healthyrecovery in 1976." in the sagging
housing industry, Ford said his budget
would allow for 'additional housing
assistance for 500.000 families."
Most of these families would be
aided by rent subsidies.
Ford called for regulatory reform of
the airlines, trucking, railroads and
financial institutions.
Although the President dealt qrily
briefly with foreign affairs, he
declared. "The state of oui foreign
policy is sound agreement to limit the
growth of nuclear arms. Only a
balanced agreement will serve our
interest and minimize the threat of
inn leai confrontation."

Bookln' It

A newly formed task force created
to insure equal rights among the sexes
will get its plans off the ground by the
end of this week, according to the
committee's chairman.
Myron Chenault. coordinator of
human resources who was appointed
by University President Hollis Moore

Weather
Mostly cloudy today with a
chance of flurries in the morning,
high in the mid and upper 20s.
Fair and cold tonight lows 10 to
IS. Tomorrow, mostly cloudy
with a chance of snow, high in
the upper 20s. Chance of
precipitation 30 per cent today
and 10 per cent tonight.

many students found extra time to catch up on their
studies. (Newsplioto In Mindy Milligan)

Beirut fighting continues despite cease-fire
BEIRUT. Lebanon (API -A new
cease-fire, worked out with Syrian
help and aimed at ending Lebanon's
nine-month-old civil wai between
Moslems
ar.J
Christians.
was
announced yesterday.
II it holds. Rashid Karami. a
Moslem.
might
reconsider
his
resignation as premier, a presidential
source said.
Moslem-Christian warfare escalated
in Beirut during the day following
Karami's resignation.
threatening
dangerous complications in the Middle
East. Black smoke from a burning
Moslem slum blanketed Beirut and
police reported 119 persons killed in
savage fighting across Lebanon.
A MILITARY spokesman said the
latest truce, the 17th since last April,
was to go into effect at 9 p.m. (2 p.m.

I SI i and that rival sides had an extra
hour to get word to their men to
comply.
The presidential informant said
Christian President Suleiman Franjieh
ariangcd the truce with help from
Syrian President Hale/ Assad. He said
Assad gave assurances he would
convince the Palestinians and their
Moslem allies to observe it and that
Franjieh promised to try to get the
Christian militias to do the same.
A high-ranking army officer said the
pattern of fighting indicated the rival
sides were intensifying efforts to
neutralize pockets of enemy resistance
in each other's domains.
"Whatever else happens this brings
the country closer to de facto
partition."
he
added.
Moslem
preachers urged holy war against the

Task Force, surveys, hearings
planned to insure sex equality
By James Sluzewski
Staff Reporter

Tom Smith, senior (Ed), takes advantage of tree lime
over the weekend to read in the library. Due to the
University's observance of Martin Luther King Day.

Jr. to head the task force, said the
group's purpose is to make certain the
University complies with the state's
Title IX program. Title IX states that
"no person in the United States shall,
on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in. be denied the benefits
of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any education program or
activity receiving federal financial
assistance."
CHENAULT SAID a questionnaire
will be sent to department heads and
coordinators of University programs
asking whether they believe their
programs are in full, partial or
non-compliance with Title IX.
After Feb. 23, when the surveys are
to be returned, the task force will hold
public hearings !o discuss how
departments in the two latter
categories can conform to the law.
Chenault said.
He added that he believes there are

some
departments
within
the
University which presently are not
complying with the law. Chenault said
examples are the intercollegiate
athletic and physical education
programs, in addition to problems in
facility allocations and distribution of
financial aid.
He said his committee cannot do
anything about the imbalance of men
and women enrolled at the University
since the University must accept
anyone regardless of sex who fulfills
University admission requirements on
a first-come, first-serve basis.
HE ADDED that private colleges are
allowed to discriminate in admissions
in order to achieve a balance between
males and females.
Dr. Moore set June 1 as the deadline
for results of the task force's work. .
"This is a pretty good-sized job',"
Chenault added, "and well take as
much time as necessary to complete
it."

Christians, but the grand mufti.
Lebanon's chief Moslem leader, denied
it was an official call. Palestinian
guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat warned of
an attack "on all fronts" unless
Christians stopped their assault on the
Moslem slum ol Karanlina in Beirut.
THE CHRISTIANS defied Arafat's
warning and announced the capture of
Karantina after a four-day battle.
Thousands of slum dwellers, fleeing in

panic, sought refuge in a neighboring
Armenian neighborhood. Scores were
left behind, burned lo death in their
shacks.
The
death
toll
in
the
nine-month-old civil war now totals
more than 8,S00.
karami announced his resignation
Sunday A government source said
Christian President Suleima Franjieh

rejected it, hut that Karami insisted oi

quitting.
In sepaiate statements. Israeli
Defense Minister Shimon Peres.
Egyptian Foreign Mifliltei Ismail
Kahniy
ami
Arab
League

Secretary-General

Mahmoud

Riad

expressed heightened concern over the
deteriorating Lebanese situation. U.N.
Secretary-General
Kurt Waldhcim
discussed the crisis with the president
of the Security Council.

Health care bill change sought
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-Thc state
attorney general and a Democratic
lawmaker said yesterday that Blue
Cross should make a "good faith
effort" to control soaring hospital
costs before imposing rate increases
on policyholdeis
Rep. Dennis Eckart (D-Euclid) said
he would amend his bill revamping
health care insurance regulations to
grant the director of insurance
authority to reject rate increases on
that basis.
The revised legislation would skirt a
recent state Supreme Court decision
which said cost control could not be
used as a consideration in the
rate-making process. Eckart said.
"BLUE CROSS can account for
about 60 per cent of all income of
Ohio hospitals," the freshman
legislator said. "They've got to take i
tougher line."
Atty' Gen. William Browi, wio
joined Eckart at a Statehouse news
conference, said, "hospitals here have
a virtual credit card to do what they
want. They just charge Blue Cross and
Blue Cross charges its subscribers."
Eckart wants to write cost control
factors into a bill thai would expand
the type of health care covered by
Blue Cross and similar health service
providers, while broadening the
regulatory authority of the insurance
superintendent.
The bill passed the House 93-2 last
July and is currently under

consideration in a Senate Elections.
Financial Institutions and Insurance
subcommittee.
Eckart said Blue Cross could
•pressure hospitals
to
"remove
antiquated
restrictions"
which
contribute to high costs, eliminate
duplicative services, and promote
sound management practices.
THE AMENDED bill would also
add out-patient clinical care and minor
surgery at surgical centers to the type

of service covered by Blue Cross
policies.
If the plan is eventually enacted
into law. he said: "I would envisior
premiums holding the line."
Eckart said he had been unable to
obtain formal comment from Blue
Cioss on his proposals.
"There's a very close relationship
between hospital associations and Bly
Cross," he said, describing the insurer
as "merely a collection agency for trie
hospitals."

Inside the News
• Bowling Green Mayor Akin
Perkins has been in office only
three weeks but has already made
his mark on the city. The man and
his jobs are the subjects of this
week's Focus on page five.
• Candidates for
UAO
directors-at-large positions explain
their platforms on page three in the
first of a series focusing on
upcoming student elections.
• The
Falcon hockey team
recorded an impressive series sweep
over Ohio State this weekend at the
Ice Arena. The Falcon cage squad
was also victorious, defeating
Eastern Michigan for its third
conference win. Details are on page
eight.
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death by breathing
defeat of mac plan
to doom athletics
A proposal designed to reduce the high cost of intercollegiate
athletics was narrowly defeated Friday at the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) convention, retaining a costly cog in
the delicate mechanism of intercollegiate athletic finances.
University President President Mollis Moore Jr. and the
Mid-American Conference (MAC) committee actively supported and
worked long hours to gain additional backing for the proposal that
would have revised the present grant-in-aid system by limiting future
athletic scholarships to those students who demonstrated financial
need as well as athletic talent.
The underlying issue responsible for the defeat of the MAC plan is
a dollars-and-cents one, but apparently some officials of larger
universities refuse to admit it.
Instead of initiating a program of savings for all, the larger schools
arc seeking to maintain their upper echelon standing by preventing a
fair distribution of scholarships to all students and thereby draining
the athletic department budgets of many schools.
The NCAA cannot continue to operate successfully amid
inflationary costs. Cutbacks are necessary now .o start treating the
athlete as a student and not as a special individual deserving of
special favors.
The MAC plan would have provided for an equitable way to award
athletic scholarships. However, since it has been doomed, another
way must be found to save money on intercollegiate athletics before
the athletic programs of many schools fade into oblivion.

WASHINGTON-The description of
the scene is like a Charles Manson
murder.
Two bodies were in a pickup truck
outside ihe house. There was another
body on the ground beside it. Across
the road yet another body, and in a
car by the house there were five more
dead bodies. Some were dressed and
some were in their night clothes, as
though the victims were fleeing a
homicidal attacker when he caught up
with them. One of them hud time to
call the police and cry, "lt"s killing us!
Why don't you send help'.'" But death
came before the help did.
There will be no sensational trial
this time, however. No weird ball
revelations, no coast to coast frisson of
fear, no flash of publicity except
perhaps lor the article, not in "The
National Inquirer" but in "The Wall
Street Journal" (Dec. 5).
The nine people found dead in the
strewn postures of failed escape
aiound the Denver City. Texas, home
of J.C. Patlon last Feb. 2nd weren't
murdered by a motorcycle gang. They
were killed by hydrogen sulfide gas
from a nearby Atlantic Richfield Co.
oil well.
FOR
THIS
THE
Federal
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration has fined Atlantic
Richfield Ihe grandiloquent sum of

good idea emerges
WASHINGTON-The
nation's
capital always teems with proposals
lor
improving
governmental
performance. Kvery once in a while
there actually is a good one, even an
exciting one.
Such is the case with the "Institute
fot Congress" (IFC) which quietly
came into existence after three years
of planning. It proposes to equip busy
congressional committees with the
same kind of intellectual armor that
for years has permitted executive
agencies to outsmart and outthink
Capitol Hill in the handling of
complex problems ranging from
defense policy to crime prevention and
MCial welfare. And. in the process, the
IFC niinht even produce beltei
government.
lo everyone concerned with the
need to elevate the quality of debate
and decision-making by a co-equal
bianch of government, the Institute
for Congress musi rank as a new
venture deserving of strong public
support.
AS CONCEIVED BY a bipartisan
group that is painfully and personally
awaie of congressional shortcomings.
the IFC proposes to be "a
non-partisan, private organization
directed exclusively lu providjjig
Congress with independent, objective
and systematic analysis of public issues
and purposes."
In coming weeks, it will begin
eseembllng en expert staff of analysis
from academic and private research
Institutions-Individuals
with
outstanding intellectual achievement
and ability -and put this stalT to work
on specific problems confronting
Congress-national security policy,
environment and natural resources.
health and welfare and all the social
and economic implications of the
inullibilliondollar decisions that the
executive branch and Congress arc
called upon to make.
There will be an initial tendency to
regaid the IFC ISJUSl another "think
tank" operation, all the Brooklngi
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Institution. RAND, the American
Enterprise
Institute and similar
organizations within the nation's top
universities. These already flood
Congress and executive agencies with
lofty concepts and expertise on a
multitude of issues lo a point of
saturation and mental fatigue--and
often with an overlay of ideological
bias.
That's where IFC proposes to be
different. Fiist, it would only
undertake assignments requested by
Ihe congressional leadership and the
chairmen of the top committees.
Second, the IFC would piovide
integrated studies of multifaceted
problems that now span many
Committee jurisdictions and produce
only chaos or partial solutions.
FOR EXAMPLE, the energy
problem on Capitol Hill is divided
among .'0 committees of the House
and Senate. National health legislation,
in the House alone, is splintered
among seven standing committees
ranging from Ways and Means to
Agriculture
and
Science
and

Astronautics.
How will Congress and the
individual lawmakers be able to pull all
the pieces of policy together into a
coherent whole, so that when Congress
acts in field it knows the real
implication of what it's doing?
That question was posed--and
answered-by two of the prime movers
behind the IFC concept, former
Representative
Martha
Griffiths
(D-Michigan) an expert on tax policy
and
women's issues; and William
Ruckehshaus. former head of the
Environmental Protection Agency and
duputy attorney gencial.
Griffiths and Ruckelshaus have been
elected chairman and vice-chairman,
respectively, of the 15 member board
that will guide IFC policy in
conjunction with a congressional
advisory
council.
Among
the
prestigious members of the board are
Lucy Benson of Boston, former
president of the League of Women
Voters; Ben Heineman. Chicago
industrialist: Leon Jaworski. former
special Watergate prosecutor; Clarence
Mitchell.
NAACP
director
in
Washington; Harry McPherson. Jr.
former White House counsel to
President Johnson; and Cyrus Vance,
former deputy defense secretary.
BIG NAMES. OF course, are not a
guarantee of success. And the board
knows it. To test ihe concept, the
organizers of the IFC contemplate a
five year "experimental" operation
with funds to be raised from private
foundations. To attract a high calibre
professional staff of 80 persons, the
IFC will need $$22.5 million in private
funds.
If by 1980 the IFC has lived up to
its billing, its continued existence will

SI, 100. If that doesn't put big
industry on warning to police up its
safety practices, it's hard to think of
what will.
As for the relatives of the deceased,
whatever consolation they may get
will have to come from the suits
they've filed, provided they win them.
The hydrogen sulfide gas which in
minute amounts causes death by
paralytic asphyxiation was being used
to force residual oil up and out of the
ground from a tired and mostly
depleted well.
Extraction
of such marginal
deposits is in accordance with the
government's program of Increasing
energy production, so you might say
that these nine were the first heroic
Americans to give their lives for
Operation Independence. They should
he entitled to burial at Arlington
National Cemetery where, it is to be
hoped. G. Rudolph Fold will come
after he's digested his egg rolls and
read a few simple words if he can
pronounce them.

THERE HAVE
BEEN many
hydrogen sulfide gas deaths--The Wall
Street Journal cited 20 and said there
are an unknown number more, but
eco-technologicjl death is usually less
overtly violent.
At Denver City, everything died,
"sheep, dogs, cats, birds, rats and a
donkey." according to the Journal.
The ordinary way we Americans are
bumped off is bit by bit in the liver
from some on-the-job chemical or by
the preservatives in the beer or by the
gradual sickening that comes of going
shopping in the downtown poison gas
attack.
The reactionary professors of the
Pat Moynihan stripe, although perhaps
not our Ambassadorial stentor himself,
hold that worry over death by
commercial poisoning is the preciously
effeminate concern of the parlor left,
but a survey recently commissioned by
the Federal Energy Administration
(FEA) suggests that's not so.
The FEA has chosen not to
publicize its results, and nothing is
more unreliable than a poll, but this
one docs have figures indicating that
almost half the population is amenable
lo paying $250 more per car if it will
result in cleaning up the air even 10
per cent.
A sizeable number of other
respondents arc recoided as favoring
curtailing death-emitting industrial
developments. Maybe the reason why
is that not less than 11 per cent said

that at least one member of their
family had in the last year suffered
from an illness they blamed on air
pollution.
THE ENGROSSED doctrinaires like
the FEA's Frank Zarb'and America's
Jerry Ford react to the panic that we
are literally dying from the production
of our wealth by insisting that it's not
economically feasible to slop killing
ourselves.
This intellectual pollution is being
offered as sound, free market
economics. Even monopoly capitalism
isn't that debased.
Health, clean air. pure food are just
as much values as an automatic
transmission or a tape deck with the
car radio. Selling those optional extras
didn't put anybody out of work, no
more than selling clear, pink lungs
will.. .if you want to call them extras.
But how do we convince Jerry' Ford
that virtually everyone of us is willing
to spend more to stay alive? That head
ofhis has proved splendidly resistant lo
everything directed at it. most of all
reason.
Maybe a protest is in order. One like
Vietnam vets staged at the Capitol
when they marched past and threw
their military medals at the place. We
might march by the White House and
throw the diseased organs of our dead
friends and relatives. Black lungs,
cancerous livers and clotted hearts
That ought 10 liquefy a crystallized
brain.
a'.vtlv IMJ &*•»»*

depend on contractual support from
Congress.
If IFC fails lo perform its mission
by then, it will "self-destruct,"
according to Mrs. Griffiths.
That could happen, of course.
Congressional staffing is already huge,
having grown from 4..SIX) lo 16.000
persons in 20 years, with an eight fold
Increase in its operational budget.
Moreover, politics is certain to be
present even with an IFC to help
Congress understand the issues before
it.
In Ihe end. it will be up lo Congress
to decide whether it truly wants to
become the equal of the executive
branch and wants to find ways -to
overcome its own fragmentation in
dealing with little pieces of broad
problems.
Copyright. 1975, Universe! frees
Syndicate/Detroit News

Leuera
see the world
A recent issue of The BG News
contained a cartoon by Ohphant
(Moscow to Alma Ala in one hour and
fifty five minutes, comrade • can you
imagine what this means to the world
travel.") that apparently was intended
to be sophisticatedly sarcastic. In fact
it reveals that Ohphant docs not knowvery much about the Soviet Union and
evidently docs not think it impoitant
enough to learn anything more.
Presumably he would be more
impressed had the flight been from
Portland. Oregon to Miami. Florida,
yet the population of these two cities
combined was less than that of Alma
Ata in 1970.
Compared with his own city of
Denver. Alma Ala is roughly the same
age and also lies on a piedmont with a
backdrop of magnificent mountains.
On the other hand, the population of
Alma Ata was more than 200.000
greater than Denver's,
There
are
some
wonderful,
fascinating places out there for those
who want io break then provincialism
and look at them. If your own
ignorance matches that of Ohphant
but you are less proud of it. drop
aiound Ihe Geography department
sometime and meet the world.
Tom Anderson
Geography Department

Bckankar
Eckankar
is
going
to
be
re-introduced to the BG community in
the near future.
What is Eckankar" It is a spiritual
teaching. It's moving in today's and
tomorrow's world, answering the
age-old questions: "What is life all
about0" "Have I lived before?" "What
is my purpose in being here?"
Eckankar
means
"conscious
co-worker with God." It is the Path of
Total Awareness, a teaching which
gives knowledge of both the light and,
the sonnd, which contain the sum
total of all teaching emanating from
God • the very foundation of all
systems of science, and the key to

TOTT VDRRV- I'LL THINK OF S0MEZING...'
success in
powers'

unfolding all

spiritual

THE
ESSENTIAL nature
of
Eckankar is freedom from all thing)
the complete independence of Soul,
which is the central reality of the
individual. When one learns freedom
with expansion of the consciousness,
he |ourncys inside and examines
through personal experiences the
subtle realities that manifest daily in
our physical world.
Eckankar does not advocate the use
of drugs, hypnosis or other artificial
means of consciousness expansion. It
should not be confused with
spiritualism, astral projection oi

The situation was analogous to
OtSOn Wells' invasion broadcast in Ihe
'30"s, except the "Martians" were
values out of the past. It's amusing
how ludicrous the proposals we
outlined seem when so many of them
were an accepted part of collegiate
society just a few years ago.
After the hostile reception our little
hoax received, all the obnoxious beer
drinkers, shaggy pot smokers and
unobserved fornicators on campus can
rest assured that BG is in no danger of
travelling the "path to righteousness."
Joe McCorkle
Bruce Burkholdcr
208 Pi Kappa Alpha

psychic phenomena,
It is simply the natural way to
God-realization
through
the
techniques of Soul Travel under the
guidance of the Living ECK Master. Sri
Darwin Gross; It is proof of
thepreservation of the individual self
throughout eternity.
Through Eckankar the individual
learns lo discover the secrets of
existence foi himself. The student who
has mastered Soul Travel operates In
an atmosphere of inner confidence,
innei peace, serenity and harmony
with all life.
The aim of Eckankar is not to
institute change upon society but to
bring the individual into areas of
existence where he may gain greater
awareness about himself and life.
Watch the Green Sheet and the
News for more information on
Eckankar and local "Ecktivities."
John Kohl
Eckankar Campus Representative
810 Fifth St. No.9

article effect
Two weeks ago we were sitting
around trying to think of ways to
amuse the campus when it occurred to
us to write a satirical article on
morality and submit it to the News.
Instead of the few chuckles expected
we were besieged with phone calls and
letters from angry students accusing us
of being John Birch right wing
reactionists or even transfer students
from Miami!

arena rip-off
Since the time for the 1976-77 school
yeei general fee allocation meetings is
drawing near, this seemed as good a
time as any to register a complaint.
I'm ml the first one to write to the
News about this matter, nor will I be
the last (I Impel ■• but it has to be
repeated for posterity's sake
How long is the athletic depa'rlineni
of this so-called "institution of higher
learning"
going
to . lead
the
administration around by the nose?
We should all realize by now that over
one-half of the $56 general fee. ere,
we pay each quarter goes to the
athletic depaitment. Now I'm a
follower of sports, professional as well
as collegiate, but I. for one am tired of
being ripped off tor the betterment of
a minority on this campus.
This letter comes at an opportune
time: I) the budget talks should be
starting soon: and 2) certain heads of
the athletic depaitment have balked at
the use of Anderson Arena for UAO
sponsored concerts. Thanks to them.
Joni Mitchell will be appearing at
Miami University, folks, so you can
kiss another concert good-bye.
GRANTED, academic functions
should have precedence over certain
cultural affairs when it comes to space
allocation. But where is that fine line
between academics and athletics
drawn, pray tell?

Who actually owns Anderson
Arena0 It would appear that the
athletic department does from the
clout they seem to have with the
administration. Who pays for the
upkeep of those "athletic" facilities''
We do.
How much do you personally use
Anderson Arena. Doyt L. Peiry Field,
the Ice Arena or the Natalorium0 An
occasional swim each year'' Three,
four, maybe five basketball games1 A
couple of football games each season?
An hour of skating each quarter? If
you're using the facilities that much
you're doing better than most. But
then, you have to shell out bucks each
time you want to use those facilities,
right'' So what happened to that
money you paid at the beginning of
the quarter. They've taken us turkeys
again.
Not only do the majority of the
non-athletic students on this campus
get screwed in the deal, but those
students who participate in intramural
and women's sports programs have to
play
second
billing
lo
the
intercollegiate teams, when it comes to
using those facilities.
WHAT is going to happen when the
new recreation center is built'.' Take a
guess. But then, those teams bring
revenue to the University. But damn so do I! Am I footing their bills to
boot? I think I'm about ready to get
my $912 worth.
As a graduate student at this
University. I have less say in these
matters than an undergrad has. it
appears. I've paid my six years worth
of dues, and from the way it looks
now. I could stick the returns from my
investment in my ear.
College is a learning experience cultural as well as academic. 1 would
hope that a basketbal| game once or
twice a year is not all this place has to
offer in the way of cultural
enrichment.
If this practice of brawn over brain
continues. Bowling Green may indeed
become a vast wasteland - if n hasn't
already.
Cindy Packard
2543 West Village
Toledo, Ohio
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UAO candidates urge
better communication

local briefs
Girllla theater
The lime and dale of the feminist production
featuring original work by the Wonder Women Gmllj
Theatre Troupe of Toledo WU reported incorrectly in
yesterday's Green Sheet. The correct time of the
presentation is 7:.'0 tomorrow night in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg.. not 7 tonight as reported earlier.

UAO trips
Union Activities Organi/ation (UAO) has only a few
openings left for trips to Montcgo Bay. Jamaica and Ton
Lauderdale, l-ta.
The Jamaica excursion is scheduled from March 20-27
and COSH $305. This price includes round trip air fare
from Detroit lo Montego Bay on Air Jamaica.
accommodations with kitchenettes at The Montego BayClub, beach passes, a rum swizzle pans and many extras.
The Florida trip is from March l»:«. The SI70 fee
includes accommodations at The Seasons Hotel and
round trip Greyhound transportation from Bowling
Green to Fort I auderdalc
A S50 deposit is required to reserve space for either
inp. Only eight places are left for the Montego Bay trip,
while 10 remain for Kort lauderdale Foi further details.
slop in the UAO Office m the Union oi call 372-2343.

Concert
The Iniveisity Orchestra conducted by End Raab.
prolcssor ol musical arts, will perform at X tonight in the
Gund

Ballroom,

Union.Warren

Allen,

professor

of

musical ails and featured soloist, will perform Mo/an's
"Memre tl lascio, ol figlia" and excerpts from "The
Baibei of Seville," and "Tannhausei "' The concert is
free and open to the public

By Pat Thomas
Make Up Editor
Communication is the
focus of attention of Union
Activities
Organization
(UAO)
director-at-large
candidates
John
Grin,
sophomore (B.A.). and
Ridge Tcnney. sophomore
(B.A.).
The
two
directors-at-large positions
will be Tilled Election Day.
Feb. 5.
Both candidates said
they plan to encourage and
expand student input into
UAO programming through
continued use of student
interest surveys. Meetings
with students in dormitory
lounges
also
will
be
organized. Grin said.
1 enney said the function
ot a director-at-large is to
maintain contact between
students, administrators and
faculty in designing UAO
programs. Programs and
events
are
initiated
depending on input, he
added
BOTH

candidates

progiamming

said

could

The popular aitisi-, scues of the University's Firelandt
campus has scheduled i biass quintet for us opening
program, l'he quintet will perform at noon Thursday in
the campus' north building student lounge and at 7:30
p.m. in the north building iheate-. The concert is free
and open to the public

Asian program
\ discussion and slide show sponsored by Asian Roois
about media Stereotypes ot Asian Americans, will be at
7:.'0 tonight in the Pink IXigwood Suite, Union.
The discussion will he led by Harve) Hayashida. Asian
American coordinatoi at Obeilin College, and Mark
Young, who compiled the slide show. The program is
free and open lo the public

Writs a t&tter

SHE SAID one function
of the newsletier is to show
people it is normal for
parents lo feel frustrated
toward
theii
children.

to the editor

However, she said, when the
feelings get out of hand, the
results can he hazardous to
children involved
Each newsletter, which
will he distributed every
three months, will discuss a
central
topic.
Topics
planned lor upcoming issues
include conception and
pregnancy, child rearing and
creative parenting.
lehr said that many
persons received or at least
read the first issue. The
newsletter was sent to
persons
who
donated
money lo the center and
also distributed to many
professional offices and
stores in I ucas. Wood and
Ottawa counties.
She said she thinks there
is .lift, indirect association
between the newsletter, and
hopes of the boaid of
directors lo gain more
financial support from the
public.
"If people lead the
newsletter, then they'll be
familial with our name
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Publications Committee and
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Need academic advice?
Call PAAT 2-2657

when we have our fund
drive." she said "Bui we'ie
not
directly
soliciting
through the newsletiei

BOWLING GREEN-TOLEDO
THEORETICAL PHYSICS
SEMINAR

A Di Pi 's
congratulate
their new actives

Or. Ko/uild Stonet
Department ot Physk i
Hitwhni] Green State University

COUNT GOLIGHTLY
KIM HALL
we're all roarin'
with pride

will pi«i«nt

THE TRANSFER OF LINE RADIATION —
NUMERICAL SOLUTION
USING SPLINE FUNCTIONS'

Tuesday, January 20, 1976
3:30 p.m.
Room 300
Ritter Observatory
University of Toledo
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30% to 50% off

ACCESSORIES
'...- r'.s, scarves, gloves, mittens,
purses, billfolds, jewelry, etc.

NOW 40% to 50% off

FREE PARKING
look for sign on street

SWEATER DRESSES
entire stock
1 £.2pc. styles

SLACKS. SK1RTS.2 pc. SUITS
fall - winter styles
NOW
25% to 50% off

TUES.
3/16

SPCH 102
IS 100
QAC 160
PSYC20I
CS 101
A class that meels for the first lecture time in a week at 8:00 a.m. Tuesday is scheduled
for examination at 10:15 a.m. Tuesday March lb A cbtts thai meets for the first time in
a week at 1 2:00 noon. Mondav. is scheduled for examination at 12:45 p.m.. Thursday.
March 18.

save up to 50%

CORIH ROYS
slacks, jackets, jumpers,
dresses

the

MON
3/15

(< to 10 p in

JANUARY SALES
SWEATERS
fall and winter stock
NOW
25% to 50% off

Board.

Parent review to begin
A publication discussing
various
aspects
of
parenthood has made its
debut this month in the
Toledo area.
The newsletter.
The
Parent and Child Review, is
published by the Child
Abuse Prevention Center.
Its purpose, according to
Marie Kchr, chairman of the
center's public relations
committee, is to inform the
public about child abuse
and its prevention.
"We think that the more
informed people are. the
better
parents
they'll
make." she said. "We want
to tell people where to turn
when they feel they'itlosing control when they
deal with their children."

The Official final examination schedule for winter quarter. 1976 is revised as follows:
TIME OF
EXAM

Government
Association
(SGA). Grin said the
proposal would "help keep
UAO
and
SGA
coordinated."
TENNEY IS a member of
the
University
Police
Advisory Committee, a
University host and a
member of Sigma Chi
fraternity.
Grin is a prosecutor foi
Student Court.a membei of
the
SGA
Orientations

John Grin

be

By Gail Harris
Staff Reporter

Brass quintet

expanded to offer more
programs for commuter
students who. according lo
Grin, are overlooked.
Grin and Tenney said
they plan to improve
television
and
radio
coverage of UAO events. A
half-how radio talk show
about UAO programs is
planned, they said.
Both said they favored J
proposal submitted last
week lo Student Senate
which would make UAO
directors-at-large ex-offlcio
officers
of
Student

Winter ejcam sset

Apply at: room 405
Student Services Building

Dins In or Pickup
Ph. 352-3551
Iral

t

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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Stanton to campaign

HClVSHOlVS

COLUMBUS, (AP) -Rep.
James Stanton came out for
the Democratic U.S. Senate
nomination
yesterday.
However, he did not come
out swinging.
Stanton, a three-term
congressman
from
Cleveland, officially became
the third candidate for the
nomination.
He
announced
his
candidacy in Columbus in
the first of seven news
conferences
planned
throughout
the
state
through Wednesday.

JFK portrait
BURLINGTON, Iowa (AP) - The head of Ihe local
Catholic high school's parent-teacher group ays John
Kennedy"s portrait shouldn"t be hanging in the school
library in view of recent reports of the late president's
extramarital affairs.
But most of the 275 pupils at Notre Dame High
School disagree, and have organized a petition drive to
fight removal of the portrait. Notre Dame's principal.
Dave Walker, said comments made to him are running
about 25 to I against removal of the portrait.

Spanish labor
MADRID. Spain (AP) - King Juan Carlos drafted
120.000 more Spanish workers into military service
yesterday in an attempt to stem fresh labor and political
unrest and avert a nationwide rail strike.
The labor situatuion cased slightly yesterday as
construction workers went back to Ihe job and three big
Madrid plants, closed because of strikes, reopened.

Super swindle
FORT
LAUDERDALt, Ha. (AP) ■■ Three men may
have swindled as many as 5,000 football fans out of
SI.S million by selling Super Bowl tour packages with
promises of football game tickets, police said Monday.
Officers said the investigation was continuing but no
charges had been filed.

MEDIA STEREOTYPES
OF ONE MINORITY GROUP:

THE
ASIAN AMERICAN

BUT THE congressman,
although
admitting
he
suffers
from
name
recognition
pioblcms.
refused to speak of what
separates
him
from
candidates already in the
race other than 10 say he
has a winning reputation
"The Democratic party
has to field the candidate
against Sen. Robert Taft
who is strong, who has a
reputation of winning,"
Stanton said. "I think the
difference lies in the fact
that I can beat Robert
Tall."
Beyond that. Stanton
refused to discuss policy
differences between himself
and his chief opponent to
date, former Sen. Howard

A discussion/slid* show by
Harvey Haya»hlda (Asian
American Coordinator) and
Mark Young, representing
tha Asian American Alliance
of Oborlin College.

Tuesday, January 20
7:30 pm Pink Dogwood, Union
Opan to all
Sponsored by Asian Roots
and Student Activities

• •I

SM£\

# ^9l!tv

Metzenbaum, or to criticize
Metzenbaum.
"Tin not here to discuss
Ihe differences between
myself
and any
other
candidate." Stanton said.
"You can conclude during
the course of the campaign
what the differences are.
hut I'm not going to speak
of them."
A
WEEK
AGO
Metzenbaum
said
his
campaign would aim at the
manipulative practices of
the giant oil and gas
companies. Stanton said
Monday his campaign would
target
at
"giant
corporations, dedicated not
to our national interest, but
to their profit statements."
He said he also will aim at
big government, "a federal
bureauciacy loo big to solve
our problems and too
bloated lo care."
Stanlon said he offers
Ohioans "fresh ideas and
renewed ideals" to regain
public
confidence
in
government.
Stanlon said he favors
decentralization
of
the
federal government through
increased use of federal
revenue sharing, turning
more money and options
back
to
Ihe
local
governments.

He opposes forced school

v

VU^"""'

mat (it ii i

"" heard?*

busing for racial integration,
but added that citizens are
obligated
to obey the
courts. He said he is against
a constitutional amendment
on the issue because "the
social issues of the day
should not be written into
ihe constitution."
STANTON planned to
make
announcements
yesterday in Dayton and
Cleveland, followed by news
conferences
in
Toledo,
Cincinnati.
Youngstown,
Akron and Canton on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Stanlon. 4.'. is serving his
third term in Congress. His
district includes downtown
Cleveland, most of the city's
west side and some of the
southern suburbs.

Toledo theater troupe
presents feminist ploy
By Mary Higgins
Staff Reporter
Women for Women is
sponsoring
a
feminist
production by the Wonder
Women
Girilla
Theatre
Troupe of Toledo al 7:30
tomorrow night in the
Forum. Student Services
Bldg. It is free and open lo
Ihe public.
Girilla
theater differs
from formal theatre because
it is more spontaneous.
According
to
Christine
Cummins, consultant lo the
University's
women's
Center. This style of theater

began several years ago
during the Vietnam War
protests, she said.
As well as performing a
play which was written
jointly by members of the
troupe, the production also
will
feature -a
singing
presentation
by
troupe
members Sharon Edgar and
Laurie Kimche. Much of the
presentation will consit of
their own original feminist
compositions.
THE PLAY is entitled
"Women's Liberation-Kerninism-Sistcrhood. . What's
it all About?" and the basic-

Cummins
sid
the
Women's Center wants to
find out what people from
this area think of women's*
liberation
through
the
discussion
following the
play

African moderates reported
to hold Angolan peace talks
ANGOLA.
(AP) Moderate African states
were holding secret talks
yesterday in a new initiative
10 bring peace lo war-torn
Angola, reliable sources in
Zambia reported.

The sources said states
taking part in the talks
sought
a
coalition
government
and
Ihe
withdrawal of all foreign
troops to end the civil war
which has ravaged the

oil -an J inineial-rich former
Portuguese colony since last
August.
The African initiative
coincided
with
U.S.
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger's preparations for

DOMINO'S IS STAYING AHEAD
OF ITS COMPETITION TO BRING
YOU SUPER WEEK, LOOK FOR IT

MONTY'S
BEAUTY 8
I
SALON J

can do wonder* for your hair!
carrying a full line of

Redkin Products!
i 131 W.WOOSTER

plot concerns a troubled
young woman's search of
the meaning of women's
liberation.
Cummins said the play
ends asking what women's
liberation is. At the play's
end the audience will be
divided into small groups
for a discussion of this
question.

332-2611 $

*************************

QUALITY REFERENCE,
TECHNICAL &
SCHOLARLY BOOKS
AT SAVINGS OF
50% TO 85% OFF
ORIGINAL PUBLISHED
PRICES

The Domino People are Pizza
People, period.
LISTEN TO WAWR SPORTS

PAPERBACKS

95'
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HARDBACKS

talks in Moscow on Angola
as well as strategic aims
limitation.
Sources in Lusaka, the
capital of Zambia, said the
African states plan lo cieate
J government of national
unity
by
merging the
Marxist Popular Movement
( M PI A )
and
the
pro-Western
National
Union. (UNITA).
THE PLAN, however,
would exclude I'NITA's
current ally, the National
Front (FNLA) which has
suffered serious military
setbacks
in
northern
Angola.
r-'ighting continued in the
MUthwett African country,
with UNITA forces planning
a two-pronged offensive in
the
north
and
south.
according lo field icports
leaching
neighboring
Zambia.
UNITA sources said the
movement ll planning lo
airlift
several
battalions
numbering over 2.000 met*
to northern Angola to aid
the r-NI A which has been
mauled by Cuban troops
leading MPLA forces.
The MPIA at present
controls a broad strip across
the center of the country,
dividing
the
two
Wcstetn-suppoited
movements.
Taking part in the effort
to form a coalition are the
22 African stales which at
the recent meeting of the
Organization
of
African
Unity opposed recognition
of
the
Soviet
and
Cuban-backed MPLA as the
sole
repr esen talive
government of the former
Portuguese territory.

Save the
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By Joe Wollet
Siaff Reporter

On Jan. 1 Alvin Perkins the
industrial plumber became Alvin
Perkins the mayor.
Instead of donning his usual denim
work clothes. Perkins put on his
business suit with a miniature Ohio
flag carefully pinned to the lapel.
The job of mayor is parttime in
Bowling Green, so Perkins still retains
his position as an industrial plumber
for Johnson Controls, a Port Clinton
firm contracted to work at the
Davis-Bessc Nuclear Power
Plant
there.
"I DONT believe that anybody
expects me to be dedicatedly poor."
Perkins said. "We have two salaried
people who are making S;4,000 a year
and I am making $7,500 as mayor.
Any mathematician can figure that
out."
He said his employers understand
his situation and let him come and go
as he needs,
"I will be available (at City Hall)
whenever I am needed," he said. "If I
have to put a substitute in there. I will.
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Perkins-city's blue-collar mayor
Now again, the city of Bowling Green
has professional people like Mr.
(Wesley) Hoffman, who is the
municipal administrator."
Other administrators do not need
him telling them how to do their jobs,
he said, but when they ask him which
route to take, he will tell them.
ALTHOUGH he has been in office
only three weeks. Perkins already has
had to deal with a skirmish ovet his
move to replace the cits attorney
John Cheetwood. a Kepublican. was
city attorney until Perkins opted to
replace him with Patrick Crowley. a
Democrat.
"I felt kli.it the (city) chattel gave
me the opportunity to exercise
Section 6.0o. where I could have
council support so that the mayor
could put in his own dtj attorney."
People criticized Perkins lot ousting
Cheetwood in favor of Crowley. but
Perkins said Cheetwood and his wife
had both actively campaigned against
him the the November elections As
evidertce. he pointed to a political
advertisement for former Mavoi
Charles Bartlett with Chectwood's
name on it as a supporter.

BOWLING GREEN has had a
Republican mayor for the last 18
years, which means most city offices
are occupied by Republicans. When
people began shouting "party-line
politics," Perkins defended himself by
saying that he has retained many
Republicans who were in office.
"I think that I'm probably the
greatest thing that's happened to the
Republican party in a long time
because they've finally realized that
they are going to have to work
together themselves." Perkins said.
In November's elections. Perkins
said he had the support of several
influential
Bowling
Green
Republicans, including former Mayor
Gus Skihbie and Drew Hanna. who is
from a family of local lawyers.
Perkins said it would be good if the
Republican Party, the Democratic
Patty and the independents each could
come up with candidates so that the
voters have good selection.
"Then you'd have good, healthy
candidates for the avetage citizen who
doesn't get active in politics and you
can present your program to the
public above board and honestly." he
said.
TWO WEEKS ago.Perk ins addressed
the Wood County trustees. He
explained his stand on construction of
a retention pond lot high water levels
and his plans for improving the city's
waste treatment plant.
"I jokingly think Bowling Green has
one of the better Hack teams because I
see the track' team running past Poe
Ditch and certainly tltev hold their
breath longer than anyone else."
Another project the mayor is
involved in is renovation of the new
city building in back of the old post
office on North Mam Stteet. The

building is an old school building that
is being refurbished by the city.
"WE ARE in the process of putting
the city administration and the
municipal utilities all in one building."
Perkins said.
When asked to relate his feelings
about
town gown
relationships,
Perkins said that whenever any trouble
occurs between students and city
people, a minority of both parlies are
involved.
"Basically, we're proud to have the
University in this community . but it is
only a few that make it rough."
Perkins said.
Although he has been mayor foi
only three weeks. Perkins is not a
newcomer to Bowling Green politics,
Ellly in 1971, he said he was
approached and asked to run I'm
council from Ward I. the seat he held
until he was elected mayor.
Before that, he said he had not been
involved in politics.
"I was what you might refer to as a
silent majority who left it up to other
people to do theit thing and just not
do anything other than vote and things
like that. I was representing a group
who previously hadn't been heard and
maybe that group could be heard
through me."
Perkins was bom in Perrysburg 4.<
years ago this month. He was raised
there and in Bowling Green, going
between an ailing mother and a local
couple who almost adopted him. He
also spent some time In the Wood
County Children's Home when his
parents could not take care of him.
The mayor lives at 215 E, Reed St.
with his wife G.iil and their two
Children, Robbie Ice, 12and Thomas.
10.

Perkins contemplates legislation at the city utility meeting last
week.

Newsphotos by
Dan Feicht

kins stops on the steps of the present city building to discuss
the construction of the new dry office building with F.J.
McPheron. Sr, the city's representative for construction.

Perkins works at his office one day a week, (above) and is a plumber at Davis-Besse
Nuclear Power Plant the rest of the week (below).
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Placement sign-ups scheduled
Sign-up will be from
7:30-8:30
a.m.
on
Wednesdays for non-school
schedules.

Mgmt.
trainee:
B.'bus.
mgmt . marketing or other
area if interested in retail
management.

Dana
Corporation
(citizenship
required)
Internal auditors: B or M
acctg. finance.

Technical sales:
technology.

Sign-up
for
school
schedules will be from 4-5
p.m. on Thursdays. A
standard placement data
sheet must be turned in for
each
organization
with
which the interviewee is
signing up, and II sign-ups
will be held in the Forum.
Student Services Bldg.

Feb. 4

Motorist's
Mutual
Agent: B/Mktg. B/any bus.
area
with
mktg.
background.

Feb. 4

BUSINESS
Feb. 2
Peat.
Marwick
and
Mitchell
(citizenship
required)
Staff
accountant: B/M acct. or
MBA with acct. undergrad.

Latrobe Steel Company
(citizenship
required)
Field
sales
person:
B/marketing. selling and
sales.

Feb. 6

Moore Business Forms
(citizenship or permanent
residence visa requited) -•
Field sales rep.: B/any
major.

Reliance
Electric
(citizenship
required)

III KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON]
Kroger

MEAT

I

12 o,

WIENERS

°

ACROSS

Prudential
Insurance
Company
(citizenship
required)
Special
agent/management trainee:
B/M bus. admin., sociology,
economics.

I Koho.■•mlotru*
"• Anrivnt cn» of
9 rorhMMinjr
«ordi
14 Madtovt..
lebnc
15 Uraa* (odd**-,
of vtrurv
16 ChrniKnl

1

Feb. 5

•Jtr^jflifi-.
KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON ■
Grade "A"

LARGE
EGGS

2 With Coupon I '5 Additional f urchait

H.a

tsj

Wins (■ t .gar •(••• And Oln«* ..,.„..-■ a W.ln »«"»"> Raiiuat •<«.,.• I •.
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LIWT ME C00P0I PIP. FMM1T

V

Oood Mon.. Jan. 19 Thru Sun.. Jan 26. 197*. Sub
Appllcabla Stata tt LocalTaxaa.

C

■■■CPiiitT

/

OCC

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON ■ I

BEET
SUGAR

!

Limit 1 With Coupon I '5 Additional Purchase
I a< apt ■••« Win* to t >ua>a<ia* And Olfaa Coupons Win dm *.■■• M«.|.-.«.,.,

M

LIMIT ORE C0UP0R PtP. FMMLT
Pricat Good Mon . Jan 19 Thru Sun Jan 26. 1976 Sub
jact To Appllcabla Stata (r Local Taaaa.

-Until

Kroger $ Hi-Nu 2% Low Fat
or
Homogenized
• II

gal. carton

* m

|

49
#

7-UPor
Sugar Free 7-UP plus
8 16-oz. bottles

77*

deposit

The thefl of a calculator
valued at S<K)0 from .(21
I ill- Science Bldg. was
reported
to
University
Police Thursday by Ellen
Keierson
(University
idcntificalion unavailable).
Two petit thefts also
were reported on Thursday.
Linda Collins (University
identification
unavailable)
reported her wallet missing
from I0D Shatzel Mall and
estimated its value at $65.
The thefl of a coat valued
at $65 from the Men's Gym
was leported by Michael
Young
(University
identification unavailable).
A burglary was reported
by
Janet
Gamble
(University
identification
unavailable) on Thursday. A
'watch and jewelry valued at
M'll were reported missing
from her unlocked room in

Dunbai Hall.
Barbara
McCoy,
soph.
(Ed.).
reported
the loss of her wallet to
University Police Friday
morning. She estimated its
value at $15.
Raymond
Wilson,
University Police officer,
reported the loss Friday of a
partially used meal coupon
book. The book contained
about
$16
worth
of
coupons.
Linda Lorntz (University
identification
unavailable)

ABORTION

Kroger

9 4) 'Ti

*
•
h
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■

N

1

H

HN

|0 fc

SKI
COLORADO
BRECKENRIDGE
SPRING BREAK
20 27 MARCH

$

299

P.E. CREDIT AVAILABLE
FLIGHT FROM TOLEOO
6 DAY LIFT TICKET
7 NIGHTS LODGING
KITCHENETTES IN ROOMS
$80 DEPOSIT DUE
30 JAN. 76

SEE DICK BOWERS
110 MEN'S GYM
372-2192
STUDENTS - FACULTY FRIENDS

HOW DOES
$
57.50*
SOUND?
ft Deluxe 2 bdrm.

tverything you buy at Kroqrr i«. guaranteed for your tot.il s.iti%t.i[ tron regard
lesfc <>* manufacturer It you are not Mttsfted Knn,-i will irpl.tce your item
with the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
We also quaranta* that we will do everything tfl our power to have ample
supplies ot all advertited specials on our shelves whan you shop for them
If due to conditions beyond our < ontrol vvr run out of an advertised special
we wil" substitute the same item m a comparable brand (when such an item
■s •vajlabta) reflecting the same savings or if you prefer give you a ' RAIN
CHECK which entitles you to the same advertised spocial at the same price
any time witbin 30 days

Furnished
Central heat & air
Laundry lac in Wdg.
Ample parking
Outdoor gas griUs
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~«®*~ CLaSSIFIED
Tuesday. January 20, 1976

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting Faculty
Lounge, Union. 7:30 p.m.
Active Christians Today: Bible studies; 603 Clough St.
11 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 7 p.m. ACT fellowship. Commons
NE cafe.
Spanish Club meeting Rm. 117 Hayes Hall, 7:30 p.m.
For info, call Brenda, 2-4080.
An Experiment in Eating Awareness. Open to all with
eating problems. Rm. 320 Stud. Serv. 3(5 p.m. Call
2-2081 for an interview w/Marcella Grater.
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: In Mosley 403. 1
ring, 1 com. put. sci. text.
Claim at Williams Hall 235.
HELP WANTED
Elections & Opinions Board
needs poll workers tor the
Feb.
5 SGA Election.
Sign-up in 405 Student
Services.
Needed babysitter 831 7th
Apt. 4 Hrs. Mon. & Wed.
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30.
Contact at above address.
Elections
and
opinions
Board needs poll workers
for the Feb. 5 SGA
Election. Sign-up in 405
Student Services.
SERVICES OFFERED
■

Far Information. Call
J32-429J

Hampton House
701 7* St
'pet person

43 — itnunor
14 Mlirm

1

H

•H

BGSU Photography Club color demonstration by Mr.
Joe Brockert Flm. 140 Overman Hall, 7-9:30 p.m.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

42 Halhe-r
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S6 SUeh
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du Lac »'«
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demand
60 Plural ol 12
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BBBBBT

h

reportedly was robbed of
$5.20 by an unknown male
east
of
the
Home
Management
Building
Friday evening.

.

£

BUT, SIK. AS
YOU MUST KNOW,
■OK CHINESE
HOSTS FFDWN
0NAU.F0RMS
OF excess.

MYCHHBSC
HOSTSCAN
SOSUCK
EGOS.
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A POTHEAD.
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$125°°
L » Mil

28 Com patent
20
body

1"
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Police report fire,
campus robberies
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iaci To Applicable Stata t> Local Taxes
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mr.tar.ods
32 Vrwifi octet
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Sailor -coat
Ninth Ul
Arbor
Fish dun
Dt4or
Stnnare-d
• nairu mania
M Arat.a-. ararelk17
19
JO
JI
22
24
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Coopers and Lybrand Staff accountant: B or M
acctg.. MBA with one or
more accounting courses
willing to meel CPA roq.

t;

LIMIT OH COUPON PEP. FIMILT

Baltimore Co. Board of
Education (Towson. Md.) Preference given to: comp.
science, library sci.. math,
music, sped. ed.. pathology.
B/any area.
Oneida
City
Schools
(Oneida.
N.Y.)
Secondary: bus. ed. (with

_

Limit 4 With Coupon I '5 Additional Purchase
lii.|"»« MMfl C^aw«na^*f»dO«h»Cowpon«WilKI>«.,ha.9aiRal«o-«<-.«a«i%

SCHOOLS

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Feb. 3
Kroger
(citizenship
required) -• Mgmt. trainee
for Kroger food stores: B/M
in bus. admin, or other
business related area.
Minnesota Fabrics Inc.
(citizenship
requited)

emphasis on stenography);;
English-with emphasis oil;
the
non-college
boundj
Industrial arts-must be art;
experienced person to serves
as departmental chairman:Special ed. -- EMR. Support;
areas:
art-el.
ed s
Elementary: Various grades!
primary and intermediate;!
Limit of three spaces eachs
on schedule for cl. ed. and.:
English.
Toledo. Public Schools -i
Preference: Bmath. tpocf
ed. II .ill areas.

B/indus.

1

.

Professional typing for any
and
all
assignments.
3520224.

1-2 F. rmt(s) to sub. house
spring. $65 util. pd. Good
loc. 352-0379 Jean.
1 f. to sublet apt. spr. qtr.
Linda 352-7371 for more
info.
M. student to share small
house w/ 3 men. Close to
campus. Inquire at 836
Third St.
1 f. rmmte. now. 352-7768
or 352-2376.
F. rmt. needed turn. apt. to
sublet
Cherry
Hill,
352-2257.
PERSONALS
Alterations & Tailoring. The
Buttonhole. 148 S. Main.
PASSPORT & ID PHOTOS
CALL HAGER STUDIO'S.

WANTED

8 Ball
Tournament
HOWARDS,
every Sun.
3:15 p.m.

F. spr. sublet house close.
$65. Lorraine, 352-0379.

Tacos
and
HOWARDS.

Chill,

Knot
Shop-Quality
macrama, hanging tables,
pot hangers, wall hangings,
jewelry,
&
more.
10*
discount
to all
BGSU
students w/ I.D. 995 S.
Main
No.26
(Lamplight
Court). Hrs. Mon. 1-9 p.m.;
Tues.-Fri.
1-6.
Ph.
352-3L32.
SIGMA
PHI
EPSILON
RUSH. ALL interested men
are invited to attend and
meet
the
brothers.
Refreshments will be served.
Katie-Congratulations
on
your engagement to Tom.
Good luck as always. Jacien.
Diane, We're glad your ship
came in! Congratulations on
your engagement.
L4.L,
Sisters of ADPi.
Congratulations Katie and
Tom on your engagement.
Look out Notre Dame! We
love ya, L. Eileen, G.L. Jan.
and G.G.L. Nancy.
Buffalo: Congrats on your
election You owe it all to
me. This is a classic example
of the Peter Principle. Doc.
Congratulations Ann and
John, Denise and Mike on
your engagements!
The
DG's.
For 65cents or less, at the
Plant Lady you can buy...up
to five sizes clay pots and
saucers, some glass pots,
potting soil, and a variety
small plants! 102>rrN. Main.
AMERICAN
INDIAN
JEWELRY
SHOWINGS.
Call for information for a
presentation for your dorm,
fraternity, sorority or shop.

Wholesale
discount*
available for favors or i.uqe
purchases. 352-7864.
FOR SALE
Professional type artist's
easel. $25. 352-0654.
70 VW no rust 32 mpg. BeV
offer over $800. 2-4734. •'
FOR RENT
3 bdrm. house 3-4 students
immed. rental. 3538334
near Univ. Across frorTi
South Hall.
Greenview
Apts.
now
renting
one
and
two
bedroom apts. low rates, all
utilities pd. 352-1195, 12-6 1
p.m.
Furn. affic. apt. for 1 or 2
ace. from camp, all util.
except elec. $160/mo. Mo
ot Jan. pd. 352-5435.
STUDENT APARTMENTS.
352-1800 or 352-4671.
i
520 E. Reed new large 8
bed. apts. furn. air 280/mo
plus electric. Call 353-738T.
525 N. Enterprise large 2
bed.
duplex furn. aii,
270/mo. plus util. Call
353-7381.
I
2 bedroom. 4 person, 1
furnished, near campus <t
521 East Merry, tenant pays
only the electric, excellent
condition, $296. per month.
2 bedroom, 4 persons,
furnished, located at 824
Sixth Street, tenant pays
only the electric, excellent
condition, $260. per month.
For
more details, cat!
Newlove Realty, 353-7381.
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Mid-Ann plan defeated
at NCAA convention
By Dan Girfidd
Assistant Sports Editor

Five months ago. a
conservative
midwestem
college president with red,
candy-stripe colored shoes
proposed a plan that would
save institutions money in
the distribution of athletic
grants.
Fighting a long struggle.
University President Hollis
Moore Jr. gathered support
while fashioning a plan that
could save schools money
and cut the high cost of
athletics.
Last week during the
70th
annual
NCAA
Convention.
the
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) plan proposed and
directed by Dr. Moore,
narrowly went down tc roll
call defeat. 120-112. after I
ll'i-ll'i tie on the first
vote.
ALTHOUGH
the
measure, the first one on
the agenda at St. Louis, was
defeated. Dr. Moore said he
will live with the defeat.
"I'm not bitter over the
defeat." Dr. Moore said
yesterday
at
a
news
conference.
"One false
calculation, if there is one.
is that if we got enough

TU downs Falcon wrestlers
By Tern Goodman
Statt Writer

presidents there to support borderline Division I schools
it, it might have passed.
were reluctant to go along
with the plan. Dr. Moore
"There was a lot of said he believes those
optimism expressed to me Division I schools would
after the defeat." Dr. Moore lose out under the MAC
said.
"One
president plan in the recruiting war to
remarked that he thought those schools giving full
the proposal could have rides in Division II.
been written better. But
Most of the MAC plan's
those delegates come in support came from the PAC
with their minds all set."
8. the league with UCLA,
Dr. Moore estimated a Southern Cal and Stanford
great savings to collegiate as members. Although USC
institutions. As much as $20 and California voted against
million could be saved it. the rest of the league
annually by both Division I supported the measure.
and II with the need
The big blow, however,
program in effect, he said. came from the Western
Athletic and Big Eight
"WE COULD save, and conferences. Both voted
Dr. Young (BC athletic unanimously (16-0) against
director Richard Young) the plan.
agrees, between $100,000
and $120,000 at our
"AS FAR AS the Big 8 is
institution." Dr. Moore said. concerned. I don't think
The BG president said they want changes." Dr.
there were two types of Moore said sadly. "The
groups voting for the need Western (WAC) has achieved
plan-those schools who are status, too."
"a combination of a very
Dr. Moore said the Big
large football fraternity and Ten, which supported the
those teams at the bottom plan, 7«3 prior to the roll
of Division I who find call vote, went against it,
themselves in competition 7-3 during roll call.
with Division II."
"Four presidents who
Dr. Moore said that as a told me they wanted the
result of the plan's defeat plan voted otherwise," Dr.
by Division II prior to the Moore said, not singling out
Division I vote, many the Big Ten defectors.

Intramural notes
Entries for handball, bowling and curling are due at 5
p.m. today in the Intramural Office. 201 Memorial Hall.
Entries are available from fraternity and residence hall
athletic chairmen and the IM office. Play begins Monday.

• • *

IM basketball gets under way tonight, with 200 teams
slated to compete this winter. The teams will be competing
in 38 separate leagues, with the winners advancing to the
all-campus playoffs, rescheduled to begin Feb. 24.
Kappa Sigma and the Wenchmcn are the defending
champions in the fraternity and independent divisions.

In order to be a
successful wrestling team,
you must win the close
matches.
Bowling Green hasn't
been victorious in its close
matches. Therefore, simple
logic tells us that the
Falcons haven't enjoyed
much success on the mats.
Toledo
proved
that
Saturday by reeling BG 10
its fourth defeat in five
outings. 24-9.
TIMES WILL get mote

frustrating if the Falcons
don't turn those tight
defeats into triumphs in a
hurry. Beginning today with
a dual bout at Wright State,
the grapplers embark on an
eight-match road journey
through the next 15 days.
"I was disappointed at
many of our performances."
veteran BG coach Bruce
Bellard said after watching
his troops drop to a 1*3
record in the Mid-American
Conference (MAC).
"We lost a couple
(matches) that we were
better in." Bellard said.

"and of the four key
matches we had to take, we
only won one."
THE TWO Falcons that
Bellard said were more
talented than their Rocket
opponents were Bill Fra/ier
(134) and Rick Kopf (150).
Both had leads and then
wilted in the last period.
As for the key bouts.
118-pounder
Jay
Lilcs
whipped
tough
Norm
Shapiro. 3-1. for the only
big win. Losers in pivotal
contests were Fra/ier. Joe
Kosch (I42) and Pat Wclllc

"They (Toledo, now 1-4)
out wrestled
us
and
out-hustled us." the BG
DON vjid. "They've got
SOtM good kids, but I still
tool that we have a belter
team."
Frailer,
Kopf. Mark
Mayer (158) and Rick
Shannon (177) all lost by
either two or three points.

(190).

BG swimmers win two
By David Smercina
Staff Writer

Changes can sometimes
be beneficial as the BG
swim team found out over
the weekend, posting its
first two wins of the season
aftet making a few minor
lineup switches.
"You must be flexible."
head coach Tom Stubbs
said. "You don't get a set
line-up, you have to take
advantage of strengths and
weaknesses."
Western
Michigan
University (WMU) was the
first victim of the year,
losing to the host Falcons
Friday night.
The meet was close all
the way and was tied before
the last event, the 400-yard
freestyle relay The BG
team of Jeff leidel. Chris
Price, Jon Watts and Mark
llammann won
by a
whisker, with Hanimann
finishing just one-tenth of a
second ahead of the WMU
team.

Women's
lacrosse
Practices for the
women's intercollegiate
lacrosse team will be
every Tuesday during
winter quarter, not
Wednesday
as
previously reported.

STUBBS SAID it was a
good team effort in the first
win of the year, and noted

some key performances in
the meet.
"Chris Price was star of
the meet," he said. "He won
the IM (individual medley),
broke the first relay open
and had our best time of the
year in the 400 freestyle
relay."
Craig
Casten.
Don
Luikhart and llammann all
scored in events that they
swam in for the first time
this year.
Falcons who triumphed
in their specalilics in the
meet were Watts In 200
freestyle, Casten in the
butterfly, Randy RJdtirdi
in the breaststrokc and divei
Kurt Seibenick.
On Saturday, visiting
Kenyon College fell to the
BC, tankers by the score of
(>>>.44. raising the Falcon
record to 2-1.
DIVING WAS ihe major
difference
as
Falcon
hoardmen Seibenick and
Jed Cole placed one-two in
both events.
Even though BG took
nine of the thirteen events.
Stubbs was not overjoyed
with the performance.

"WE
DIDNT
swim
exceptionally well and we're
capable of much better,"
the BG coach said.
Against Kenyon. Watts
won his third consecutive
200-yard
freestyle.
in
addition
to
the
500
freestyle. Price. Casten and
tcidel also were fust place
finishers.
The BC win sneak will be
on the line when the team
travels to Notre Dame
Friday and to Northern
Illinois Saturday.

ON THE positive side.
126-pound Jerry Thomas
teamed up with l.iles to
stake BG out to a 6-0
advantage.
Thomas.
capturing a 5-2 decision, is
now 1-1-2 on the season.
1 iles is now -4-1.
The
Falcons'
other
victory was 167-poundei
Gerry Feesebuig's 5-4 count
over Rocket Tim Gagat. It
was
Leetebuig's
first
Collegiate Win and raised his
record to 1-0-1.
"lie's doing very well."
said Bellaul of the senior

giving college wrestling a
try. "Here he goes through
four
years
without
wrestling-a real unknown
quantity -and he's coming
through for us."
Bellard will go with the
same group today with the
exception of heavyweight
Al Nozak. Nozak filled in
for
2 50-pound
Jeff
"Stomper"
Polhemus
against
Toledo.
but
Polhemus should be ready

loday.
"The
Stomper"
is
recovering from a wrenched
shouldei that developed in
his only defeat against
Miami's Ted Smith. He is
.'-1 on the season.
"Every team that we arc
meeting in the next two
weeks is unproved over last
year on paper." Bellard said.
"But with the exception of
Central
Michigan.
who
should he one of the best in
the MAC. we are on par
with the rest of them if we
wrestle well."
That is. if the Falcons
wrestle well enough 10 take
the close matches. It's
simple logic.

STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR
PERSONNEL BOARD & PAAT
(peer academic advisory team)
Pick up applications now in room
403 Student Services.
Deadline: to bo In by 5:00 on Fri., Jan. 23

bgsu rifle club
announces it's 1st annual

pizza-hamburger
shoot
tihooting begins jan. 8th

• • •

HOWARD'S

Play began last Sunday in independent hockey, with 21
teams competing in three leagues. Rodgers Quad is the
defending residence hall cbarnpion. Games .nc played at_;
tOTT5"p.m.. 11 p.m. and~II:4S p.in. fnTnV fee Arena.

Kosch was mangled by
Brad Smith. <>•:. and WelHe
was pinned by Toledo's
John Robinson with .'0
seconds left in their tangle.

registration fee

$10/ 5 man team - $2.50 single

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
all equipment provided - basic instruction
Rifle Club members are ineligible

AWARDS IN EACH DIVISION

- FEATURING -

male- temalc - sorority ■ fraternity - coed

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

Char Broii«d StttM *nd
Chops
Full Court* Family

Captain Fred Schwan 151a Memorial Hall 2-2476

CO SPONSORS

DlMMf
12 VARICTIES
PANCAKES «. WAFFLES

Burger Chef - Myles Dairy Queen - Pizza Inn Crusty's Pizza - Pagliai's Pizza - Domino's
Falcon Pizza - Pheasant Room - Rudy's Hotdog McDonald's - Pissanello's Pizza ■ Sam B":
REGISTRATION FORM — Return to 151a Memorial Hill
or leave with secretary

Open Tun. thru Sal. 7-30-*
Sundays 7:30-7:00

NAME

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

1
2
3
4
S
6 (alternate)

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

SEA OF TEQUILA

TEQUILA & TACOS

Closed Monday
412 East Woostor

WED. 9 p.m. — 1 a.m.

••••••••••••••^

*
*
*
*
*
*

1
*
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»
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KAPPA
DELTA
President-Susie Duffey
Vice President
Lorrie Hickel
Secretary
Linda Schaffer
Treasurer
Dotty rVlorrill
Asst. Treasurer
Pam Slaby
Rush Chairman--Penny Marks
-Lou Workman
Editor—
House Chairman
Cindy Kratz
Social & Sports Chr.—Jill Otley
Asst. Rush
Marci Taylor
Panhel Reps
Dana Boehler
Marci Taylor
Lisa Chambers
Publicity Chairman
Julie Baker
Corresponding Sec.
Cindy Isely
Chapter Editor
Monica Wilson
Rush Counselors
Beth Bradburn
Robin Routsong
Asst. Pledge Dir.-Michelle Price
Philantropy-Marlene Miller
Traditions Chairman—Deb Dallman
Activities Chairman
Sue Bates
Historian
Kathy Reese
Sgt.—At—Arms
Cindy Isely
Guard
Marlene Miller

J CONGRATULATIONS!

Falcon Pizza & Mini-Sub Shop
516 E. Woostor

352-1506

Coupon Bonanza Special!
Ridtim in Start Qnlv

Call ahtad tar Hithya ardtri

BOWLING _G^EpT^TlRST^^7l'NESr

9" One Item
«■»'"~T 12" One Item
$
PIZZA
l» fZ, PIZZA $rs
Expires Jan 31. 1976

Oul

PIZZA
Expires Jan 31, 1976

,

Expires Jan. 31. 1976

E

14" One Item ,

Out

f

PIZZA

Expires Jan. 31. 1976

c.°;
r
Out
I

-"" [ 16" One Item .
$

*2* £, i

lo,ln

2"

""»
;
cOut

Smalf$ubMe »* I Large'sJb 7Z*F
Of your Choice
Expires Jan. 31. 1976

OJ

Carry
Out

I
}

Of your ChoiCO
Expires Jan. 31, 1976

Carry
Out

Chef Salad TiTi'l!" \ SiS*" Hm?
■

Expires Jan. 31, 1976

Carry I
Out j

*

**••••••*•••••••

wit* food pordwst
IV
Carry
^P^resJar^MS^^^^^^Out

SALAD
Expires Jan. 31. 1976

I

Carry
Out

t*V M*inc1J"

Small D« WT
)i

PHONE

(capt)

Love tap,
From one beer lover to another.

SrVK^/v

IS PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE
ITS NEW OFFICERS!

ADDRESS

{

with food purchase
iV Carry
ExpiresJari^1J976^^^^^0u»

Skaters sweep OSU series;
Sth-ranked BG now 13-2-I
By Dan Garfwld
Assistant Sports Editor

not before the Falcons blitzed him tor eight points in that
third-period shelling.
Al Sarachman once again displayed a fine performance in

There is a lime and place for everything. Last weekend
was the right time, the Ice Arena was the place and Ohio
State University (OSU) was caught right in the middle of a
good thing.
When
the
Falcons
finished
manipulating
the
downtrodden Bucks, the results were noi even funny.
The nation's fifth-ranked Falcons defeated OSU, 14-3
Fiiday and 6-1 Saturday hefore the largest series crowd of
the year, nearly 7,000 patrons.

the nets for BG. The Sarnia, Ont. junior grabbed 24 saves in
picking up his sixth victory of the season.
"We played as good as any game this year," a satisfied
Ron Mason said following the game. "It's just that the
pucks were going in for us tonight. We looked good, but
they'll (OSU) play better tomorrow."
Mason was correct about a closer contest point-wise, and
the action even gol rougher. In traditional rough'em up
style. BG and Ohio Stale came out checking hard.
STARTING wilh a hoard check by MacDonald which
pui OSU right winger Andy MacKay in the hospital, the
Falcons forechecked and backchecked superbly while
running up a 3-0 lead.
Freshman Wells, wilh fine passing from Newton and
Markell, got the Falcons flying to a 1-0 lead. Mavity
followed through later with a power-play goal before "Mac
D" netted his first goal of the season after inlcrcepling a

FRIDAY'S scoring list was so long that every goal and
assist laid cnd-lo-cnd would rival the length of a roll of
Charmbl toilet paper.
Every regular except Byron Shut! and Jack Laine broke
inlo the scoring column with spunky Steve Murphy taking
lop honors. The Montreal On I. sophomore scored his first
collegiate hat trick on some excellent skating and limely
shooting.
"I was in the ngln place lonight. I guess," Murphy said
following Friday's win. "I feel I'm trying harder and skating
heller. I noticed an improvement over the last couple of
weeks."he added.
Murphy's play was just one shol in the Falcons' arm
during Friday's crushing win. After taking a 3-0 lead in the
fusl period,
the IKj iceis upped it to o-l in the second
period.
Then an eight-goal outburst,.tying a club record for most
goals in a period, put the Buckeyes out of their misery.
leading the scoring for B(i was defenscman John Mavily,
who nolched one goal and three assists. Cohort Tom
Thomas produced a goal and two assists.
IN THE forward department, along with Murphy's hal,
freshmen Paul "the Boat" Titanic. Bruce Newton and
brother Tom and John Markell tallied three poinls apiece.
Mark Wells netted a goal and an assist and defenscman Ken
Morrow added a red-line goal for the Falcons, who raised
their mark to I .'-2-1 with llie scries sweep.
Between all the scoring Friday, Ohio Stale goalie Dan

haywire OSU pass.
Slergiou, who returned for the Buckeyes Saturday night,
kept the visitors in the game scorcwise. Although his leant
couldn't find the nei for goals, he held off 31 first and
second-period BG shots.
Getting the only second-period goal for BG was Titanic,
scoring on a well-executed pass from linematcs Hartman
and Laine.

By Dick Rees
Sports Editor

Il
started
with
a
tliree-pomt play thai gave
the Falcons a 70-hK lead

YPSI1.ANTI.
Mich.
Ihey each look lunis being

mill 1:29 left on the dock,
raking a pass from Fcckley.

a hero and their combined
efforts produced a win.
Four Falcons - John
Arnold.
Jim
Fcckley.
Tommy llairis and Ron

the ti-'l sophomore wheeled
around his man in the lane,

llaminye •• were the knife in
bast e rn
Michigan
University's (EMU)
back
Saturday, all Importantly

gave lit; the two-point lead,
the ball
changed hands
twice and Eastern had a

to

■

71-68

Bowling (ireen victory over
the host Huron*.
The
Mid-American
Conference (MAC) hoop
coniesi before .1 gathering
of 1,485 ai Bowcii
House
improved

Field
iUi's

record 10 t*-7 overall and 3-2
in the league. EMU fell to
5-8 and 0-4 in the MAC
The see-saw bailie found
Eastern on top. 68-67, wilh
less than two minutes left to
play and the lifeless crowd
suddenly

howling

for

i

Union triumph.

BUT

THEN

Hammye

went to work and t lie
Hurona ware doomed.
Scoring BG's final four

A sludeni ID ticket exchange continues today in
Memorial llall for this weekend's home hockey series
against Si Louis Students holding hockey ID earth
ire guaranteed game tickets, providing they exchange
by 5 p.m. today.
Beginning tomorrow morning, all unclaimed tickets
will be sold or exchanged on a first-come, first-served
basis Reserved seal tickets for Friday night's game
still are available, but reserved seats for Saturday
night are completely sold out.
AN ID TICKET exchange also is in progress for
tomorrow night's basketball game against Toledo.
Tickets at S2.S0 for reserved seats. S2 lot adult
geneial admission and SI for sludents are on sale.
The Memorial Hall ticket office is open 0
a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m. weekdays.

THE UNIVERSITY
SOUND SYSTEM
IS NOW ACCEPTING
CONTRACTS FOR
WINTER AND SPRING 76
DATES ARE GOING QUICKLY
SO CONTACT US SOON
AT 2-5865 OR 2-3697

PARTIES, DANCES, MIXERS,
TEA, BEER BLASTS, FORAAALS,

14-3 pasting of Ohio State. The sophomore puckster was one of many BG
standouts in the series sweep. (Newsphoto by Mindy Milligan)
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Hoopsters rally for 71 -68 success

contributing

Hockey, basketball
ticket information

Hat trick

BG GOALIE Mike Liut's bid for his second shutout of
the season was ruined midway in the final stanza. OSU's
Greg Morrow, brother of BG's Ken. squeezed a goal by Liul
as a multitude of Falcon defenders Hied to stave off the
Buckeye's rush for the net.
BG scored two last-period goals to ice the victory. Tom
Newton polished off a fine weekend performance wilh J
goal on ur.sists from Tom Lspcr and Rich Nagal. Wells.
Markell and T. Newton combined later for BG's lasl goal.

Slergiou was injured in the second period and was replaced
by Pal Lee. The OSU replacement grabbed 26 saves, but

Steve Murphy (IS) receives congratulations from
teammate Mike Hartman (8) after scoring one of his
three goals Friday. (Newsphoto by Minds Milligan)

Despite being tripped up by a Buckeye opponent. BG rightwinger Steve Murphy
(light jersey) controls the puck en route to one of his hat trick goals in Friday's

poinls and grabbing his
most important rebound o\
the game, llaminye made
amends tor an otherwise
listless iftemoori performance.

went in for a lay-up and was
fouled as he nude the shot.
After llainmye's foul loss

final chance to lie the gams
Bui guard Dan HofTi shot
missed and Hammye swept
■he boaid clean with 12
seconds remaining. He was
fouled in the process and
convened the first shot of a
one and-onc to seal the win.
"THE TURNING point
was when we weie down by
one and we called limeoul
to sel up I hat play to
Hammye,"
Falcon coach
Fat Haley said after the win.
"Thai was i he biggest play
ol the gainc."
Ihe llurons. down 13-2
,ii the OUUtet, came back to
lake
a
40-36
halftime
advantage. In the second
half, coach Al Freund's
squad threatened to blow
the Falcons light out of the
gym. taking a 57-49 lead
and lOIIS of momentum at
Iht 10:23 mark.
But
(he
local
eager*
remained cool as Fcckley's
dining last break lay-up and
his 22-loot jumper a minute

later tied it al 57-all and
forced EMU lo lake I
limeoul
THEN IT was Hams' nun
and
''Hollywood''
responded
splendidly.
Revising ins picture-perfect
jump shot, the junior guard
gunned home loin straight
shots in the next iwo and a
half minutes lo turn I he tide
in BG's favor,
Il was the only scoring
Hams did in the second half
and lie cited a switch in
positions tor the splurge.
"I had been al the point,
and then I iwltched IQ ihe
wing."
he
explained.
"There, I can concent rate
more on shooting and I was
gelling ballet shot* "
In Ihe liisi lull, il was
Arnold gelling the shots and
convening ihem. Finding
the range on seven of nine
from the floor and three of
fout from the line, the
senior forward's I 7 fiisth.ill
markers kept BG wilhm
stoking distance.
Hams also enjoyed a
good first half, making six
ol nine from the field to
uipporl Arnold** offotii
Bui both eager* were
outdone by I astern sub Bill
Weaver, who single-handedly destroyed BG's zone
wnh
fantastic
outside
shooting.
The

o-1

sophomoic

became a scoring machine,
swishing eight ol 11 fielders
in Ihe first 20 minutes. And
the SOUlhpiW was pulling
them up from the 20 to 25
• fool range
"We could have had seven
guys out
there and
he
(Weaver) would have ruined
us." Haley said.

Hams led BG with 20
markers,
white
Arnold
finished wilh I 7, tailing to
score in Ihe second half.

while playing ihe
minutes

Andre RicJuudson added 13
points and eight rebounds

rounded out
scoring.

lull 40

Hammye
(8),
Dan
Hipshei (7).uij F ikley (t>)
the

Falcons'

But after Ihe Falcons
abandoned their zone and
went
io
a
man-to-rhan
defense with 12 minute* left
to play in the game. Weaver,
who added three more long
bomb* 10 slarl the second
hall, lailed to score the rest
of ihe afternoon,
Diawmg Ihe defensive
assignment
».is
Fcckley,
and Weaver was no longer a
factor.
"A LOT oi guys become
a scorer against a zone, and
that's what Weaver ft.is."
Fcckley said. "Al first. I
ft.is ,i little tight when we
went from the zone to man.
but I forced him to the
middle and got a lot of help
from
everybody
delensing him."

in

Weaver look game honors
with 22 poinls. He was
aided by Eastern star Bob
Riddle, who had 15 points
and eight rebounds before
fouling out with 3:09 left.

Defense again Steeler advantage
MIAMI
(AP) -• The
victorious
Pittsburgh
Steelers
headed
home
yesterday with a second
straight Supei Bowl triumph
as testimony for their claim
as one of the National
Football League's all-time
great learns
With
ihem
goes
the
opportunity.
one
year
hence, to tread on unbroken

ground-a third consecutive
Super Bowl victory,

Pittsburgh's

coordinator,.

Bud

As might be expected.
Other learns already were
making overtures to coach
Chuck Noll's staff, hoping
tp find the rebuilding magic
which
has
come
to

about their
coaching job.

vacant

Pittsburgh.
Noll confirmed thai the
New York Jets had asked
permission
to talk with

IT

WAS

defensive

Carson,
head

Carson's

defensive unit that carried
the burden in ihe Sieelers'
pulsating
21-17
triumph
over
Dallas in Sunday's
Super Bowl showdown.
Noll had total confidence

in the defense's ability to
hold the Cowboys in the
game's final 82 seconds, and
that led to his decision lo
surrender the ball on downs,
instead of puiiimg il away.

Tommy 'Hollywood' Harris starred in Saturday's win
over Eastern Michigan, scoring 20 points. (Newsphoto
by Lance Wynn)

ptpsi spEcM

Select from the

Largest
Selection
of Shirt
Transfers
Over\
IQQ \

\
Printed'-..
Shirts
$2" each

AMU

in

TUESDAY

Town
pi"*

4 inch yellow or white Greek letter*

6 - 12 oz CANS OF PEPSI — FREEEE
With each two item pizza - $3.60 or
more. Offer good from 5 to 12 only.
FREE DELIVERY

COUPONS DO NOT APPLY

Be sure to visit D.J. 's Sl.op, I15W. Mem/ St..
for your bikini; and health food needs.

• r»u* • subs • spaghetti
1004 S Main. B.C - Ph. J52-7571
Hours' 4 pm lo 2 am

PbgltaPs

